**INDUSTRY ADVICE**

**BULA SAVER SHORT LIFE SPECIALS**
**HONG KONG TO NADI**

**RULE: 7400**

**Standard Condition 100 Applies**

---

0 APPLICATIONS, FARES AND EXPENSE

A. Economy Class RT fares from Hong Kong to Nadi
B. These fares do not apply retroactively
C. Fares only apply if purchased prior to departure.
D. Fares:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROUTING</th>
<th>FARE BASIS</th>
<th>FARE (RT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HKG - NAN - HKG</td>
<td>RSPCLH34</td>
<td>3,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

OTHER CONDITIONS:
Passenger expenses not permitted

---

3 SEASONALITY
Within validity of the fare

---

4 FLIGHT APPLICATION
Valid on specific flights on FJ International services only
1 HKG - FJ - NAN - FJ - HKG

---

5 RESERVATIONS AND TICKETING

A. RESERVATIONS:
1 Booking Class: FJ: RSPCLH34 = R
2 Waitlist and open dates not permitted.

   Note: Capacity limitations apply

B. PAYMENT AND TICKETING
1 Full payment and ticket issuance is required no later than 72 hours after reservations are confirmed.
2 Tickets must show confirmed reservations for the entire journey.

---

6 MINIMUM STAY
Nil

---

7 MAXIMUM STAY
Within validity of the fare

---

8 STOPOVERS
Permitted as per specified route map.

---

9 TRANSFERS
Permitted as per specified route map.

---

10 CONSTRUCTIONS AND COMBINATIONS

A. Combinable with Add-ons
B. Domestic fares within country of origin and country of destination.
C. One half of this fare can be combined with one half of any other FJ fare to form a CT/OJ journey only between the country of origin and country of destination in any rule, with any tariff, within Area 3 for International travel.
   Note: a maximum of two international fare components permitted.
D. When combining fares under different rules to form a RT/OJ journey, the fare conditions will be governed by the fare basis annotated by the flight sector.
11 **BLACKOUT**
Not permitted for travel between:
- HKG-NAN: 26Sep19 - 30Sep19 / 18Jan20 - 27Jan20
- NAN-HKG: 02Oct19 - 07Oct19 / 26Jan20 - 04Feb20

12 **SURCHARGES**
A. Fuel surcharge is applicable per sector. If the amount is not quoted by the system then the levy must be manually calculated on all FJ designated sectors regardless of which carrier issues the ticket.
B. Identify surcharge as “YQ” in the tax box.
C. Children and Infants not exempted.

14 **TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS**
Valid for travel commencing on/after 01 September 2019 and completed on/before 31 March 2020

15 **SALES RESTRICTIONS**
A. Valid for sales effective from 26 April 2019 until 05 May 2019.
B. Sale permitted in Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, Europe, India, United Kingdom, Korea, Philippines, Suva Sales, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia and Japan
C. Tickets must be issued only on FJ stock or plate.

16 **CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS**

**CANCELLATIONS**
A. At any time the ticket is non-refundable
B. Penalties waived for certified death of passenger or immediate family – spouse/child/parent.
C. For fare upgrades, only the upgrade portion is available for refund

**CHANGES**
A. Changes permitted at least 24 hours prior to ticketed departure.
B. Any change requires a ticket reissue fee of HKD680 or CNY410 which should be collected on the new ticket under Tax code “DU”
C. Reissue must be within 24 hours of the reservation change being confirmed.
  - If the same class of travel is available only reissue fee applies within the sale period of the fare.
  - If the same class is not available the fare may be upgraded to a higher level subject to availability with payment of the fare differential plus reissue fee.
D. Child and Infant discounts apply
E. Voluntary rerouting/rebooking at the airport on the day of departure must be upgraded to the next available BULA PLUS fare fee with reissue
F. No Shows
Results in Cancellation of sector.

18 **TICKET ENTRIES AND ENDORSEMENTS**
A. Fare Basis: RSPCLH34
B. Fare calculation: Fares used in combination must be shown separately.
C. Endorsements: Valid on FJ only/NON END/NON REF.

19 **CHILDREN AND INFANTS FARES**
A. Children: 2-11 years inclusive – charge 75% of accompanying adult fare.
B. Infants: Under 2 years: 1st Infant – Charge 10% of accompanying adult fare.
   2nd and subsequent - Charge 100% of accompanying adult fare
   Infant: Under 2 years occupying a seat – Charge 75% of accompanying adult fare.
C. Unaccompanied child 7 – 11 years – Charge 100% of the available adult fare.

20 **TOUR CONDUCTORS DISCOUNTS**
Not Permitted

21 **AGENTS DISCOUNTS**
Not permitted.

**NOTE:**
“Any tax or charge imposed by government or other authority or by the operator of an airport will be in addition to the published and private fare. All applicable taxes and charges are payable by the passenger.”